
PLEADING.

Come back, dear heart, and lore me still,
Ker all la dark and drear and cold;

I --title thought my pride and chill
Weuld lose tor me thy tender fold.
erne with the blithesome tone and ways

I tared well those oliea daye.

0k, I have waited all those year.
My life has burned to embers low,

Aad In these eyes now dead to tears
Thou'lt read tlie anguish of my wee.

Then wilt thou, dear, not come e me
AJid kiss my lips so tenderly?

Ah, yes, dear heart, I still must aray,
Though night and ane arc-- uimvinii nigh,

Thou'lt feel fur me so far away.

witn ricn tnemoriea wintic ntnA Inst thnirlt pome at last.
oeorire B. Miinin.
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J HIS MOTHER. I

The cold giay shadows of the win-

try twilight had enveloped tree and
meadow and sluggish forest stream In

their uncertain uilst, the factory chim-

neys flung their fiery banners of
imoke against the leaden sky, a basso-rlllev- o

that would have made Rem-

brandt himself rejoice, and the hum
of never-wanin- g machinery in the lit-

tle town rope above the rush of the
river like the buzz of a gigantic Insect.
Charles Kmeiy, the day superintendent
In the rolling mills, was just returning
to his home, having been relieved
by the night superintendent, and as
be walked along, his fen sounding
crisply on the hard frozi :i earth, he
whistled softly to hlmscit as light-hearte- d

as a bird.
"You're going1 with us tonight,

Charley, to the opera"? cried a gay
voice, and two or three young men
eame by.

For upnn that especial evening there
was to be an opera In the little town,
ft genuine New York company, with
1 chorus, a full orchestra, and all the
paraphernalia of sronery and costume
which provincial residents so seldom

njoy, and the younger population
were on the qui vive of delightful ex-

pectation.
"I am going," said Bmery, slowly;

"but not with you!''
"But you will change your mind,

though," said Harrison, "when you
hear that Kate Marcy is to be of our
party Kate Marcy and the Miss

and Fanny Hewitt. There are
tight of us going. We've kept a seat

n purpose for you!"
"I have engaged myself to another

lady," paid Bmery.
Harrison laughed.
"Well, I'm sorry for It,' said he;

"but Miss Marcy Is not a girl who
Baed pine for a cavalier. We'll keep
the seat for you until a quarter of
eight And let me give you a warn-
ing, old fellow! Kate Marcy Is a high-mind-

girl It won't do to trifle too
much with her!"

Charles Emery went on his way
rather graver and more
He had asked his mothor the day be-

fore to go, and his mother's eyes had
brightened with genuine delight.

"Your father often used to take me,
Charley," she said, "when Ve were
young people and lived in New York.
But it Is twenty years and more since
I have been to an opera. And if
you're quite sure, dear, that there is
no young lady whom you would rather
take"

"As If any young girl In the world
could be to me what my own darling
Blather Is!'" replied Emery, smiling
across the table to her.

"Then I Bhall be delighted to go,"
aid Mrs. Bmery. And her voice and
yes bore witness to the truth of her

words.
But now that a regular party had

been organized, and Kate Marcy had
promised to Join It, things looked dif-

ferent to the young man. For a mo-

ment he almost regretted that he Bad
engaged himself to take his mother.

"She would be as well pleased with
any concert," he said to himself,
"and 1 should have the opportunity of
sitting all the evening next to Kate
Marcy. I'll ask her to let me off this
Ume.."She won't care."

But when he went Into the little
itting room of their humble domain,

and saw his mother with her silver-gra- y

hair rolled Info puffs on either
side of her almost unwrinkled brow,
her best black silk donned, and the
opal brooch she owned plnne'd Into
the white lace folds at her bosom,
his heart misgave him.

"I have been trimming my bonnet
over with some violet-velve- t flowers,"
eald Bhe, smiling, "so as to do you no
discredit, Charley; and I have a new
pair of violet kid gloves. And now
you must drink your tea. I've made
some of your favorite cream-biscui- t,

and the kettle is nearly boiling. Oh,
Charley, you'll laugh at me, I'm
afraid, but I feel like a little girl go-

ing to her first children's party. It's
o seldom, you know, that a bit of

pleasure comes in my way!''
And then Charles Emery made up

his mind that his mother was more to
him In her helpless old age and sweet,
affectionate dependence, than any
blooming damsel whose eyes shone
like stars and whose cheeks rivalled
the September peach.

"Going with some one else!" said
Kate Marcy, rather surprised and not
exactly pleased.

She was a tall, beautiful maiden,
the belle of C , and rather an heir-
ess in' her own right She. liked
Charles Emery, and she rather sur-
mised that he liked her. And when
Fhe had been studying up her toilet
for the opera, she had selected a blue
dress, with blue flowers for her hair
and ornaments of turquoise, because
she had onco heard Mr. Emery say
that blue was his favorite color.

"Going with some else!" she repeat-
ed. "Well, he has a right to suit

And she kept within her own soul
the Jealousy that disturbed her all
toe while Bhe was sitting waiting for
the great green curtain to be drawn
np, until, of a sudden, there was a
slight bustle In the row of seats be-

yond, and Bmery entered with hla
mother.

Then Kate's orergloomed face grew
bright again. She drew a long breath
of relief and turned to the stage;
It was as If the myriad gaslights had
all of a sudden been turned up, as
If all the mimic world In the opera
house had grown radiant

Never was a voice sweeter to her
ears than the somewhat thlu and ex-

hausted warble of the prima donna;
never did scenery glow with such nat-

ural tints or footlights shine more
softly. Kate Marcy declared the opera
was "perfection!"

"Yes; but," said pert little Nina
Cummlngs, "do look at Charley Em
ery with that little old woman; 'Why ;

couldn't he have come and sat with
us?"

Kate said nothing. In the crowd
now surging out of the aisles of the
little opera house she could scarcely
venture to express her entire opinion,
but she snld In a low, earnest tone,

"I don't know what you think of It,
Nina, but I, for my part, respect Mr.
Emery a thousand times more for his
kindness to his mother."

And, aluios't at the same Becond, she
found herself looking directly Into
Charley's eyes.

For a moment only. The crowd
separated (hem almost eie they could
recognize one another, but Kate felt
sure and her cheeks glowed scarlet
that he had heard her words.

"Charley," said little Mrs. Emery,
looking1 Into her son's face as they
emerged Into the veil of softly falling
snow which seemed to enwrnp the
whole outer world In a dim, dazzling
inysteij-- , "who was that girl with
the large blue eyes and the sweet face
wrapped Into a whlt, fleecy sort of
hood the one who said she' respected
you?"

"It was Kale Marcy, mother."
"She has the face of an angel,"

said Mrs. Emery, softly.
The next day Charley went boldly

to the old Marcy homestead, whose
red brick gables, sheeted with Ivy,
rose up out of the leafless elms and
beeches, Just beyond the noise and
stir of the busy village.

"Miss Marcy," he said, "I heard
what you said laBt night"

"It was not meant for your ears,
Mr. Emery," said Kate, coloring a
soft rosy pink.

"But," he pursued, looking her
full in the face, "I cannot be satisfied
with that, Miss Marcy, I want a warm-
er feeling. It you could teach yourseR
to love me "

The dimples came around Kate
Marcy's red lips, wreathing her smile
In wondrous beauty.

"Mr. Bmery,'' she said, "I do love
you. I have loved you for a long
time."

And Charley went home, envying
neither king nor prince.

"But I never should have loved you
so dearly," his young wife told him
afterward, "if you hadn't been so kind
to that little mother of 'yours. In my
eyes you never looked so handsome
as when you stood bending over her
gray head In the crowded hall of the
opera house that night"

Carlsbad Improvements.
Consul Will L. Lowrio writes of Im-

provements planued by tho Austrian
city of Carlsbad which will cost sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars:

"A 13,760,000 loan has been secured
recently. A part of this sum will be
expended under the direction of the
City Council, and the balance Is for
refunding purposes. The betterments
proposed include changes In the
streets, enlarged colonnades at the
tueniial springs, baths, etc. It is re-

ported that an electric railroad may be
constructed connecting the suburb of
Fischern, where the railroad stations
are located, with Carlsbad. This is
a much needed Improvement, as the
distance is more than a mile and the
carriage charges are high. The great-
est opposition to the complete' electTlc
railway system, whloh would be a boon
to the 270,000 annual visitors to this
spa, comes from the hotel and lodging
house keepers, who are able under
present conditions to charge extremely
high prices for rooms. The congestion
during the three months when the
number of "cure guests" Is at its
height will be relieved somewhat next
year, when one, and possibly two, large
(hotels will be built, equipped, with
modern conveniences. This will be
appreciated especially by the Ameri-
cans, who, to the number of eight thou-
sands, come to Carlsbad annually dur-
ing the eummer season." Consular
Reports.

A Joker.
A seedy-lookin- g man entered a store

in Trenton the other day, and asked
for. assistance, backing up his re-

quest with a long tale of sickness and
lack of employment.

With a wink at his clerk, the mer-
chant pointed to a friend who happen-
ed to be In the place and replied:

"Ask that gentloman. He is a pro-

prietor. I am only a clerk."
The friend received the beggar's

request in a sympathetic manner, and,
turning to the merchant, remarked:
"This seems to be a worthy case, Mr.
Jones. Give him a dollar from the oash
register," and walked out of the store.

It was In vain that the merchant
protested that It had been a Joke. So
insistent did the seedy one become
that "d boss's" directions should b

carried out, that It was finally neces-
sary to do eo In order to be rid of him,

LiDplncott's.

A Mouee-Eyevie-

Begged a lean little mouse,
"Oil, mother, dear, plea

Let us go to the moon,
If It's mudo of gretm cheeaat

Thero'a nobody there
But a stupid old man,

And he couldn't catch us
If nimbly we ran."

"My duar," said her parent,
"I've really a mind

To lend you my specs
You are sometiui HO' blind,

Ton could see if you'd half
The eight of a oat

That It a no man at all,
But a villain old cat"

Catherine Young Glen, In the Washing-
ton Star.

Conundrums,
Why Is a prudent man like a pin 7

Ana. Because his head prevents him
from going too for.

What city is drawn more frequently
than any other? Ans. Cork.

Why are printers liable to catch
cold? Ans. Because they always
use damp sheets.

Why are a ropemaker and 'a poet
like? Ans. Both "make lines.
I'm longer and longer the lower I

fall. And when I am highest I'm
shortest of all. Ans. A plummet.
Washington Star.

An Adventure.
The following is an adventure of

mine with a highway robber while
driving from my uncle's house to tho
village. About 11 o'clock In the fore-noo- n

undo told me to hitch up the
horse and drive to the village, about
a mile and a half away, to get some
mall and make some purchases. In
about twenty-fiv- e minutes I was on
my way, and on nearlng a little pass,
about an eighth of a mile long a
man came out of a thicket and asked
me to give him a ride to the village,
wliloh I did. As we reached the end
of the pass (he Belzed the reins, grab-

bed my coat collar and demanded my
money. As he pocketed my money,
which amounted to about 45 cents, he
gave me a severe beating and disap-

peared Into the woods. As I returned
home with some bruises on my face
which I could not hide, the story of
my adventure was told. Since then I

have never boen allowed to go to the
village alone. Henry Gensley, in the
New York Tribune.

Faithful Larry.

Not very long ago I was in the li-

brary, studying, and Larry (my dog)
came up to me and began to whine. I

was all alone In the house, and as
Larry took hold of my skirt, I fol-

lowed him to see what was the mat-

ter. Ho led me to the kitchen, and
there I saw some cloths In back of
the stove were blazing! I had quite
a time putting the Are out, but fin-

ally succeeded. The fire was caused
by a box of corn flakes, which had
been placed in the back of the stove
to heat, bursting into flames and ig-

niting the cloths.
When I threw tho box out, as I

did immediately, my waist caught fire.

I was frightened, but put it out by

throwing water on myself. When Lar-

ry saw I was afire ho jumped on me

and never stirred when I threw the
water, though it went directly in his
face.

Another time I was outdoors play-
ing and Larry led me to the house
the same way, and air he wanted me
to do was to let the cat out. The cat
was at the sida doorf crying to come
out. As soon as I let the cat out
Larry ran off to play perfectly satis-
fied. Alison Winslow, in the New
York Tribune.

The "Boy Police."
In the city of Council Bluffs, la.,

there is a unique organization known
as the "Boy Police," composed, as Its
name . Indicates, entirely of boys,
whose duty it is to preserve order
among the lads of that city and to
see that the rising generation does
not become too boisterous in its fun.
The young law officers act under the
eyes and orders of the regular Police
Department of the city and have au-

thority to make arrests when neces-
sary to preserve order.

The size of the force fluctuates, at
times decreasing until not a single
momber Is on the roll, and at other
times Increasing until it reaches a
strength of 250. This Is the maxi-

mum number allowed to serve in the
boy police force. The boys receive
no pay for their work, but are re-

compensed solely by the prestige
which accrues to them as guardians
of the peace.

So greatly Is the honor esteemed
at holiday times, when the mind of
Young America naturally turns to
mischief, that anything from 500 to
1,600 boys besiege the police head-
quarters, seeking appointments as po-

licemen. It is the greatest honor
that can come to a Council Bluffs boy

to be made a policeman. Every
grade of society is found among the
applicants, from the street Arab to
the son of a banker and railroad mag-

nate, for practically every lad In

Council Bluffs is a standing candidate
for the job of a boy policeman.

The "Kid Police," as the force is
popularly known, originated In the
mind of Chief of Police Richmond of
Council Bluffs, and was more the re-

sult of an accident than of mature
thought It was an Inspiration, how-
ever, that has forked wonders
among the boys of Council Bluffs, and
has been so successful I'l its object
that it Is belns seriously "nnslderrd
by a n'imliiir of other Amerun cities.

World Magazine.

Boy and The Giant.
At a certain place in the interior

lived a manly little boy who was
very fond of hunting. He would take
bis luuch and go off bunting very
early in the morning and stay ail day,
bringing home two or three porcu-
pines In the evening. One morning
he started earlier than usual, and
came upon a giant as tall as the trees.
He was very much frightened and ran
away, with the big man in pursuit.
As the giant was not a very fast
runner, the boy kept ahead of him un-

til he came to a sort of cave like a
house at the foot of a hill, and en-

tered it When the big man saw th's
he said: "Come here, my grandson."
The boy refused, and the giant contin-

ued his entreaties for a long time. At
last the boy consented to go with him,
eo the giant said: "Get inside of my

shirt I will carry you that way."
Then the boy vaulted in there, an'l
they started off.

After they had gone along In this
manner for some time the boy, who
bod bis head out, saw a very small
bird, called old person and said:
"Grandpa, there Is a bird I would like
to have." Then the big man stopped
and let him down, and he shot the
bird with an arrow and put It Into the
big man's shirt But' now this bli'd
had Increased the boy's weight so

much that the giant could scarcely
move along. At every step he took
he sank deep Into the moss. When
the 'boy noticed this be said to him-

self: "How is It that, Blnoe I picked
up this small bird, I have gotten very
heavy and it is hard for him to
walk?" Then he threw the .bird away
and the giant walked on again as
lightly as before. The boy enjoyed so

muoh being with this giant that he
had forgotten all about his father
and mother. After that they travel-
ed on together until they came to a
very larg lake. In It the boy saw
beaver housees, and the beaver dam
ran right across It. He thought:
"This is a beaver lake. This Is the
kind of place my father has told
me about." Then the big man tore a
hole through the top of a beaver
house, took all of the beavers out and
made a fire right back of the lake at
which to cook them. They camped
there for several days, living on bear-
er meat and drying the skins. But
the first evening the giant said: "Keep
a lookout If you hear any noise dur-
ing the night, wake me up. There It
a bigger man than I of whom I am
much afraid." He also said to the
boy: "Sleep some distance away from
me, or I might move against you or
throw my leg on you so as to kill
you."

The second night they encamped
there the boy hoard the bushes break-
ing, and Btire enough the second gi-

ant came along. He was so tall that
his head was far up above the trees,
and they could not soe it This sec-

ond giant had been looking for the
other for a long time unsuccessfully,
bo he rushed upon him, threw him
down, and lay on top of him. Then
tho boy's friend cried, "Grandson,
take that club of mine out and throw
it at him.' The boy ran to the big man's
bed, took his club, which was made
from the entire skeleton of a beaver,
out from under it, and threw it at
the Intruder. As soon as he let it
go out of his hands It began chewing
at the second giant's leg, and, as he
was unable to feel it, the club chewed
off both his legs. Then the other
giant, who had been almost smother-

ed, killed hi mond threw bis body in-

to the lake.
After this the boy's companion had

nothing to fear, and wandered from
lake to lake, and the boy was so fond
of hunting that he forgot all about
his father and mother. It was now

winter time, and that winter was
very severe. From the time the sec-

ond giant had been killed he had been
doing nothing but killing beaver.

One evening, however, the boy be-

gan thinking of his father and bis
mother, and was very quiet Then
the big man said, "Why is it that
you are so quiet this evening?" The
boy answered, "I have Just thought of
my father and mother. I feel lonely
(1. e., homesick) for them." Then his
companion said, "Would you like to
go to them?" "I can't go to them,
because I don't know where they are.
I don't know whioh way to go to
them." Then the big man said,
"All right, you can go," but the
boy did not know what he meant. Now

the big man went to a amall tree,
broke It off, trimmed it well for ths
boy, and said to him, "Take this
along, and, as soon as you feel that
you are lost, let it stand straight up
and fail over. Go in the direction in
which it falls. Keep on doing this
until you get to your father's place."

At first the boy was afraid to start
off alone, but finally he did so. When-
ever he was in doubt about the di-

rection, he let the tree fall and it led
him at last right down to his father'
village, where all were exceedingly
glad to see him. Recorded by John
R. Swanton for the Smithsonian In
stitution.

f

Etah Spell It Backward.
The development of a spirited con-

troversy over the discovery of the
north pole has called attention to the
fact i hat tl.a name of tho town from
which both the explorers started when
liversej spells Ita'.o. Elmira

tLEQANCES OF THE PA8T.

The language they are pausing 'round
Like "atung" and "oh, you kid,"

Beetne not to ring with senae profound
As oldtime phrase did.

The "rah, rah," people seem to ilka
The racket which they raise,

But modern dictum does not strike
The pace of other days.

I wish that they mlRht hear the way,
When some one stood aloof

And proud, some friends In accents gay
Would cry "Come off the roof!"

And when some lad appeared with fuss
Upon his lip we'd shout

With real wit: "Say, sonny, doea
Your mother know you're out?"

The cry "Whnn. Emma!" Is unheard,
Likewise, "Pull down your vest!"

No weary soul hy annuls)! stirred
Exclaims: "Give us a rest!'

The rapid times through which we whiz
Compel us to agree

The art of conversation ll
Not what It used to be.

Washington Star.

SHEARS
NQN5M5H

Blobbs "What is Guzzler like when
he's Bober?" Slobbs "I don't know.
I've only known him about nine
years." Philadelphia Record.

"Does your husband ever speak
harshly to yon?" "No. Thank heaven,
my husband and I are not on speaking
terms." Chicago Record-Heral-

"Is your occupation a sedentary
one?" "No-m- ; 'taln't nothin' so hifa-lutl-

It's just slttln' down sewin' by
the day." Baltimore American.

"What do you suppose that umbrel-
la manufacturer selected as the mot-
to of his business?" "What?" " 'Put
up or shut up.' "Baltimore Ameri-
can.

She "Short stories seem quite the
thing Just now." He "I should say
so. Nearly every fellow I meet stops
ami tells me how short he Is." Bos-

ton Transcript
Ardent Golfer (on the eternal sub-

ject) "They tell me old Simpklns
has gone Tight off his baffy " Aunt
Amelia "Ah, I always thought that
man peculiar!" Punch.

"Honestly, now, hasn't your wife
ever called you a brute?" "I'm not
sure." "Not sure! What do you mean
by that?" "Is an ass a brute or a
beast?" Boston Transcript

Teacher Now, if your father gave
your mother three dollars today and
ten dollars torriorrow, what iwould
he have?
Small boy She'd have a fit Boston

Transcript.
"When I returned from our poker

party last night my wife Just looked
at me; not .word was spoken."
"My wife looked at me, too, and 1

don't believe that a word was un-

spoken." Houston Post
Amateur "If I can't have the lead-

ing lady part I just shan't be in the
show, that's all!" Manager "But you
will have the leading part; you will
be the farm maid, and you will have
to lead the 'little calf down to the
spring several times." Boston Herald.

"What makes that young manager
so positive In saying he knows more
about your great enterprise than you
dp?" "Perhaps," answered Mr. Dug-ti- n

Stax, "he judges me by the ans-

wers I gave while my business was
under official investigation." Wash-

ington Star.
The cousin from the West "If you

want your girls married, why don't you
take them out West to some thriving
mining town?" The Widow Jebb "Is
there any chance there?" "Chancel
Wlhy, before the train's slowed down
all three would1 be engaged and by the
time you reached the principal hotel
you'd1 be fighting for the bridal suite."

Life.

Age of Olive Trees.

The longlevlty of olive trees is ex-

traordinary. In Syria recently havs
been found some remarkably ancient
olive trees whose age are establish-
ed beyond question. A trust deed ex-

ists whloh relates to an orchard cov-

ering 490 trees near Tripoli, Syria,
the trust deed having been issued
499 years ago.

Though the trees look aged, they

still bear fruit of fine quality in
abundance and are likely to maintain
their productiveness for many hun-

dreds of years yet. An olive grove
near Beirut is admitted to be the
third largest olive farm in the world.
Syrian fruit farmers are extending,
olive culture with much zeal and ef-

fect One planter recently set out
300,000 trees in a block for commer-

cial purposes.
Under European systems of culture

the Syrians make the olive trees bear
each season, while In the old days
one crop In three years was thought
to be all that the trees could produce.
The low cropping capacity of the
trees was dus to the native method
of thrashing the fruits from the
branches w!fa sticks, which seriously
injured them.

The methods of grinding the olives
for oil and picking the fruit are pe-

culiar. Neither the grinders nor pick-

ers receive v. ages, but are paid on
percentage. The pickers receive 5

percent of to 3 actual fruit picked and
the grlndelrs get 10 percent of the
fruit around. Dundee Advertiser.

HI Lofty Aspect.

Brother Q cko De Puhsldln' h

am a po. ful good man.
Brother Tarr Yassah, he Is so. But

at a fun'ol like dlsyer, wld dem dah
austepanariotts o' hls-n- ,

he alius 'prars to me he was 'spectln'
'pology fum de oawpse. Puck.

Asbestos T.'as not used to any extent
In a commercial way until the mid lie
of the ni." enth century.

TRIALS ofthe NEEDEMS
JKroiil.T) IT MO SMITH YOU Vr!

ER.YUSIR1 BEF.K AiLEEP UN YOUR JOB 1

I INTEND T9GMl OUT THE I
ENTIRE foacl AMD GET JOKE )

I s I r1yi luunKticni rtwix ntKt

0000. TH5 BOSS K ICONAJuLATt Ypu ON THc
RAISED MY WAXS M?JW$V mr!A0E.. 1

KtioLVF.o-TH- vmr.tir.VEB. iawpilioub.

;;av- v.u- -

Mirnyon Pnw Pnw Pilln coax tho llTerln
chvliy hy Kntl iiu'lnni.-- Tiwy jo not scour, grip
r wpAkcn. They uro a lonle 10 the fttomaWi, lir

ami norvtwt; In vibrate lnnitl of wchKen They
rich the hiiKxi ami enable tho Mtomftch to fret all the
Dourlrdiinciit from t ol Umt in put into It. Them
pills contain no calomel; 'lit-- are Mwithtntf, healing
and itimulatliiK. Fur Hrtle hy all lrtiKKUntt in )0r an4
fccalzert. If you need medical advice, write Muv
ytm's Uortop. They will advisp to the be of their
ability absolutely free of Charge. MVS YON'8.
d3d and Jtillemon Ht., I'biladelphln. I' ft.

Munyon'iCold Remedy eurea a eoid In one da
Price Jftc. Manyon'fl Hheurnatlim Remedy rellevM
In a few bourn and cure lit a few day. Prioe M.

When You're Hoarse Use

CURE a
Gives immediate relief. The first
dose relieves your aching throat and
allays the irritation. Guaranteed to
contain no opiates. Very palatable.

All rjrutffflatft. 23e

Most old
people must give
the bowels gentle, con-
stant help. One candy Cascaret
each day does that. Harsh
physic, taken regularly, makes th
bowels callous. Cascarets do not
Nearly all old people now use this
natural, gentle help.

Cut thi otrr; mail it wit'i raw ddrcMte
BUi-Uh- r KmeijrCompny,Ohlcano, IlL,nif
Mtra s handsome Kmvanir arold Bon Bon Fru

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al.

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment' on ' hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness. It's
wonderfully penetrating goes
right to the spot relieves --the
soreness limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's tho Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ca,,

R.F. D. No. i, Box 4 3, writes : "I hav
used your Liniment on a horse for Swee-
ney and effected a thorough cure. I al-

io removed a spnvin on a mule. This
spavin was as large as a guinea egg. la
my estimation the best remedy for lame-
ness and soreness is

Sloan's
Liniment

Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrence, Kans.,
Tt.F.D. No. 3, writes: "Your Lini-
ment is the best that I have ever usel
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one 50c. bottle of Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
the time for galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint re- -
duce wind puffsSmd
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeney, founder
and thrush. ,

Price 60c. and $1.00 'J

Klanna book athnrtvt, vi.ttlf, hr.p
nn.l poultry sens
frve. AUUrvss

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Maos., U. 8. A.

VI RCi IX! A, the riome of our Father.
AOItHILh, Thn S.iu hPrn Gateway,

Nine ralliouK nrviy Hniim-ihl- linen. Now

the time to buy M .nolle UigtiMmt lotaitSlWJ
each. Pay Is monthly, no Interest, no ium
Vest all year ellmate. Learn about South bn
ending tor our f : en booklet. Ad'IreBt
VnnnOt'orfnlk Inv. Corp., Norfolk, Ti

DISOWN' j
URONC22IAL TROCHE!

Instantly rdteve Sora Throat, Ho Menus ml
CouKlu. Unexcelled tor clearing th vou. Atwi

Ttiy iret irom opiates or rnrnuiifr nurniiui.
Pric. 25 cents, 50 cents And $1.00 per box
SeUnpU sent oil request.

JOHN I. BROWN fit SON, Boston, Mum, J


